
LisaK.Bork

Counsel

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevrd

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Ms Bork

This is in response to your letter dated January 21 2011 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund We also

have received letter from the proponent dated February 18 2011 Our response is

attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid

having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of

the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which
sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Gregory S. Belliston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc Robert McGarrah Jr

Counsel Office Of Investment

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations

815 Sixteenth Street N.W
Washington DC 20006
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March 17 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 21 2011

The proposal requests that the board prepare report on the steps the company
has taken to reduce the risk of accidents The proposal further specifies that the report

should describe the boards oversight of process safety management staffing levels

inspection and maintenance of refmeries and other equipment

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8i1O Based on the information.you have presented it

appears that ExxonMobils public disclosures compare favorably withthe guidelines of

the proposal and that ExxonMobil has therefore substantially implemented the proposal

Accordingly we will not iecommend enforcement action to the Commission if

ExxonMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i10
In reaching this position we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis

for omission upon which ExxonMobil relies

Sincerely

Hagen Ganem

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8j as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Conunission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only infonnal views The detenninations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy
material



American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations

February 182011

Via Electronic Mail sharehoIderproposalssec.gov

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington1 D.C 20549

Re ExxonMobil Corporations Request to Omit from Proxy Materials the

Shareholder Proposal of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of

Industrial Organizations AFL-CIO Reserve Fund

Dear Sir/Madam

This letter is submitted in response to the claim of ExxonMobil Corporation

ExxonMobil or the Company by letter dated January 21 2011 that it may exclude

the shareholder proposal Proposal of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund Fund or the

Proponent from its 2011 prOxy materials

Introduction

Proponents Proposal to the Company urges

the Board of Directors the Board to prepare report within ninety days of the 2011

annual meeting of stockholders at reasonable cost and excluding

proprietary and personal information on the steps the Company Letter to U.S

Securities and Exchange Commission has taken to reduce the risk of accidents

The report should describe theBoards oversiqht of process safety management

staffing levels inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment

Emphasis added

815 Sixteenth Street NW
Washington D.C 20006

202 637-5000

www.atlcio.org
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February 18 2011

ExxonMobils letter to the Commission states that it intends to omit the Proposal

from its proxy materials to be distributed to shareholders in connection with the

Companys 2011 annual meeting of shareholders The Company argues

that the Proposal which was filed December 13 2011 has been substantially

implemented and is therefore excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8i10 In the

alternative the Company argues that the Proposal is excludable as matter of

ordinary business pursuant to Rule 4a-8i7 because it implicates every

matter of the Companys safety efforts

The Company in fact has not substantially implemented the Proposal

because the Proposals main objective report describing the Boards oversight

of process safety management staffing levels inspection and maintenance of

refineries and other equipmentsimply doesnt exist If the Company has in fact

compiled such report it should make it available to the Commission as part of its

No-Action request

ConocoPhillips available January 31 2011 involved an identical proposal to the

Proposal before ExxonMobit The Staff was unable to concur with ConocoPhillips view

that it might exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8iI0

Indeed the only indication of any ExxonMobil Board oversight connected to

the Proposal is contained in portion of one sentence in the Companys request

for Letter of No-Action to exclude the Proposal Describing the Board of

Directors Public Issues and Contributions Committee the Company states that

among that Committees responsibilities are

to review and provide advice as the Committee deems appropriate

regarding the Corporations policies programs and practices on public

issues of significance including their effects on safety health and the

environment..

As for the Companys website there is no indication of Board oversight of

process safety management staffing levels inspection and maintenance of

refineries and other equipment.1 To its credit ExxonMobil does state that after the

disastrous Texas City Refinery explosion of 2005 it has begun to develop metrics

The Board does review data according to the Companys 2009 Corporate Citizenshfp Repoit Our

Corporate Safety Security Health and Environment Department collects data on progress from the

businesses and presents it annually to the Management Committee and the Public Issues and

Contributions Committee of the Board for review and discussion But there is no description of any Board

review and oversight of process safety management staffing levels inspection and maintenance of

refineries and other equipment
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to deal with process safety and worker fatigue but there is nothing that

demonstrates any Board oversight of these critical matters

Moreover given the significant public policy issue presented by the

Proposal namely the actions taken by the Board in the wake of the worst

environmental disaster in the history of the United States the Companys

argument that the Proposal merely constitutes matter of ordinary business

must be rejected The Proposal raises matter of great concern to all ExxonMobil

investors federal and state governments and the American people

Ii ExxonMobil has not substantially implemented the Proposal because it has

not reported on the Boards oversight of process safety management staffing

levels inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment

The core of this Proposal submitted in the wake of the BP disaster in the Gulf of

Mexico and its Texas City refinery explosion is report on Board oversight of critical

components of oil drilling and refinery operations ExxonMobils January 21 2011 letter

to the Commission stating its intention to omit the Proposal however relies entirely

upon the information it has already reported on its website There is no report on Board

oversight of these critical matters

ConocoPhiIips available January 31 2011 involved an identical proposal to the

Proposal before ExxonMobil The Staff was unable to concur with ConocoPhillips view

that it might exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8i10

review of the ExxonMobils website and the documents it has submitted to

the Commission demonstrates that the Company places primary emphasis on its

Operations Integrity Management System OIMS and its 2009 Corporate

Citizenship Report Indeed the OMIS contains an introduction by Chairman and

CEO Rex Tillerson which states ExxonMobil remains steadfast in its commitment

to excellence in Safety Security Health and Environmental SSHE performance

referred to collectively as Operations Integrity Yet review of those documents

finds not one word dealing with Board oversight of process safety management

staffing levels inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment

Moreover each of the Exhibits cited in the Companys Letter to the

Commission reveals similar statements of intention but no description of the

Boards oversight of process safety management staffing levels inspection and

maintenance of refineries and other equipment let alone the data considered in

that oversight For example Chairman Tilterson states that The Operations

Integrity Management System is cornerstone to managing SSHE risk and
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achieving excellence in performance This is an admirable goal but little more It

is not report on process safety management staffing levels inspection and

maintenance of refineries and other equipment nor does it describe Board

oversight of these matters Similarly ExxonMobils website report that it is working

to set metrics for process safety and worker fatigue is all well and good but falls

well short of the report and information sought by the Proponent.2

The same is true for the Companys description of the Boards Committee

on Public Issues and Contributions It describes process but not report or

results Even the reported processthe Committees review of the Corporations

poliqies programs and practices on safety health environment and social issues

an annual review of safety health and environmental performance of major

operating organizations Health Safety and Environment Policy and annual visit

to one of ExxonMobils operating sites---is opaque The Company does present

some data on the total numbers of injuries and fatalities but provides no data or

summary of the data describing whether they have anything at all to do with

process safety management staffing levels inspection and maintenance of

refineries and other equipment

Ill Upon receiving an identical shareholder proposal from the

Proponent Sunoco Inc agreed to report on Board oversight of process

safety management staffing levels inspection and maintenance of refineries

and other equipment

Proponent filed an identical proposal at Sunoco Inc for inclusion in that

companys 2011 proxy statement Rather than contest the proposal before the

SEC Sunocos response was to begin dialogue with the Proponent The result

was an agreement by Sunoco to report on the information sought by the Proposal

and Proponents agreement to withdraw the proposal attached In brief Sunoco

will now report to shareholders on its Tier and Tier Process Safety events as

well as the metrics involved in determining these events

Data on injuries and fatalities is lagging indicator that does not provide valuable insight into the risks

serious explosion or release Just before the 2005 explosion at BPs Texas City refinery BP reported

excellent performance with regard to workplace injuries and fatalities at the refinery Process Safety

Management 29 CFR 1910.119 is Federal standard for handling highly hazardous chemicals that

have risk of accidental releases Process Safety Management relates to among other things hazard

analysis the establishment of safe work processes and training staffing mechanical integrity and

maintenance The disclosure provides no data or summary of the data that is collected and reviewed by

the Board describing whether they have anything at all to do with process safety management staffing

levels inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment
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Sunoco will also disclose the number of pressure vessels and relief device

inspections that have been overdue for inspections at refineries and other

production facilities In addition Sunoco unlike ConocoPhillips wilt disclose in its

2012 Corporate Social Responsibility Report its worker fatigue policy and the steps

it will take to implement that policy with the union representing its affected

employees the United Steelworkers

While it is fact that ExxonMobil also publishes Corporate Social

Responsibility report it is silent on each of the matters that Sunoco will now
disclose Neither the ExxonMobil Corporate Social report nor the Companys SEC

filings describe Board oversight of the important safety information sought by the

Proposal

IV In light of the catastrophic consequences from the BP Gulf

explosion for shareholders federal and state governmentsand the American

people this Proposal is not matter of ordinary business

ExxonMobil would have the Commission believe that simply because the

Company states that safety is one of its primary concerns the Proposals request

for report on the Boards oversight of process safety management staffing

levels inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment transforms

the Proposal into matter of ordinary business

In this regard Staff Legal Bulletin 14E is instructive

is widespread recognition that the boards role in

the oversight of companys management of risk is significant

policy matter regarding the governance of the corporation In light

of this recognition proposal that focuses on the boards role in

the oversight of companys management of risk may transcend

the day-to-day business matters of company and raise policy

issues so significant that it would be appropriate for shareholder

vote

There is no reason to doubt that ExxonMobil makes safety one of its highest

priorities That is no reason however to deny the Companys shareholders vote

on whether the Board should report on its oversight of the Companys

management of risks that in and of themselves raise significant public policy

issues
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Conclusion

ExxonMobil has not met its burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude

the Proposal under Rule 14a-8g While the Company states that it already provides

the information sought by the Proposal review of its filings with the SEC and its

website demonstrate that it has not provide the core element of the Proposal namely

report describing the Boards oversight of process safety management staffing levels

inspection and maintenance of refineries and other equipment Consequently

ExxonMobil has not substantially implemented the Proposal It may not exclude the

proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8i10

The Proposal raises matter of Board oversight of risk management that is

significant public policy issue It is not matter of ordinary business that may be

excluded pursuant to Rule 4a-8iX7

Please call me at 202-637-5335 if you have any questions or need additional

information regarding this matter have sent copies of this letter for the Commission

Staff to shareholdemroposasäsec.gov and am sending copy to the Company

Sincerely

Robert McGarrah

Counsel Office of Investment

Attachment

cc Lisa Bork Esq

REM/sdw

opeiu afl-cio
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December 20 2010

Via Facsimile

Mr Daniel Pedrotty

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations

815 Sixteenth Street N.W

Washington D.C 20006

Re Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal from the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund

Dear Mr Pedrotly

Our dialogue with regard to the AFL-CIO Reserve Funds Proposal to improve safety

and risk management reporting at Sunoco has been very productive Sunoco has been

committed to reporting and transparency in the health environment and safety areas for

many years and as such has been publishing Corporate Responsibility Report since

1G92 .As result of our discussions the Company has agreed to additional

enhancements to improve reporting and transparency with regard to the oversight of

process safety management inspection and maintenance of refineries and other

equipment and refinery staffing levels and fatigue Suriocos 2011 Corporate

Responsibility Report will

Report on the tracking and categorization of Tier and Tier Process Safety

Management PSM events at refineries and other production facilities The

report will also describe the metrics used to produce these PSM events

Disctose the number of pressure vessels and relief device inspections that have

been overdue for scheduled inspections at refineries and other production

facilities Sunoco will include narrative explaining the inspection procedures in

place at its refineries

Disclose and explain the Companys worker fatigue policy as well as an action

plan to work with the United Steelworkers to develop tracking system to report

on the Companys performance in implementing the policy for the 2012

Corporate Responsibility Report The types of metrics Sunoco will consider for

inclusion in the 2012 Report may include metrics such as the following open

poiIions in process areas exceptions to the fatigue policy and the percentage

of workers that are working the maximum amount of overtime or the maximum

number of consecutive days allowable under the fatigue policy
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The Fund has agreed to withdraw the Proposal as result of these agreements

would appreciate it if you would sign below to confirm that the Proposal is withdrawn

and return signed copy to me by facsimile at 866 884-0297 nO later than 500 p.m

Eastern time today Monday December 20

Thank you for the productive discussions regarding the Proposal and your interest in

Sunoco We all agree that these commitments will inure to the benefit of Sunoco its

employees and its shareholders

SincerelyZtCT
Vincent Kelley

SVP Engineering Technology

On behalf of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund hereby

confirm the withdrawal of the above-referenced

Propos

Dari41 Pedro

Director

Office of lnvstmnt
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Securities and Exchange onmnssun

Li oon oft wporatior Emauce

111cc tfl Chief Counsel

lint Street NE

Wasiiinetitn DC 10549

Re Securities Exchange Act of 1933-- Stetkm 14a Rule 14a-

unssiou of Shareholder Proposal Report ott Safets Management

icutlemeit and Ladie

Exxon MoM Corporation ExxonMobit or the Cotnpany has received the

shareholder proposal attached as Ill the Proposai5 from the AFLCIO Reserve huid

the ProponenC tbr inclusion tn the Compunyts proxy material tbr its 2011 annual meeting ol

shareholders ExxonMobil intends to omit the proposal from Os proxy material pursuant to

Rule 14aXt It suhstantial inipiementanon and Rule 14aS ordinary business We

resneetiully request the concurrence ot the staliotthe tivision of Corporation Finance the

Staft1 thin no enlbreeinent will be recommended Ithe ontpanv omits the Proposal front its

proxy materials TIit letter and Its enclosures are henig sent to the Cotuntission pursuant ti

Rule 14a

Flie Proposal

copy 01 the Proposal along with related correspondence to and from the Proponent is

set tbrth in L.bLlf Ihe resolution is as follows

Resolsed that the shareholders of Exxon Mobii Corporation the onipany5 urge the

Board of Direcrors the 1Boartfl to prepare report ithn ninety days of the 2011 annual

ineetinti of stockhoidcr4 at rcasonabe cost and excluding pmprietarv and personal

rirluaI iou on the steps the Cuntianv has taken to rethce the risk of acctdcnt he

epot should describe the Board\ oversight otgioees saibty managentcnt taffine

levels inspection and maintenance or tetitet ies and other etFilpmentT
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American Federation of labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations

Dear Rosanthat

On behalf of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund the Fune wdte to give nobce that pursuant

to the 2010 prmçy statement of Enon Mobil Corporabea the tompanf the Fund intends to

present the attached proposal the Pmposafl at the 2011 annual meeting of shareholders the

Mnual Meebng3 The Fund requests that the Company indude the Proposel in the Companys

proxy statement for the Annual Meebng

The Fund Is the beneficial owner of 3718 shares of voting cowman stock the Sharesi

of the Company The Fund has held at least St000 in market value of the Shares for over one

ar and the Fund Intends to hold at least $L000 In market value of the Shares through the

date of the Annual Meeting letter from the Funds custodian bank documenting the rundts

ownership at the Shares is being sent under separate cover

The Proposal ie attached represent that the Fund or its agent Intends to appear In

person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal declate that the Fund has

no 4material interesr other than that believed tO be shared by stockholders of the Company

generally Please direct aft questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal to Rob

McGarrah at 202437-3900

DFP/sw

opeiu afico

7irnq
Daniel Pedrotty

Office of Invesboent
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Sent by Facsimile and UPS

David Rosenthal Secretary

Exxon MobM Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irwig Texas 75039
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Rnowd that the shareholders of Exxon Mobil Cotpotalion the tompanf urge

the Board of Directors the BoardP to prepare reports within Pinety days of the

2011 annual meeting of stockholders at reasonable cost and excluding proprietary

and personal Information on the steps the Company has taken to reduce the risk of

accidents The report should describe the Boarfl oversight of process safety

management staffing levels inspection and maintenance of refineries and other

equipment

Suppng SMemest

The 2010 BR Deepwaler Horizon explosion and cli spill in the Gulf of Mexico resulted

in the largest and most costly human and erMronmental catasttphe lit the hetory of

the petm$eum industry Eleven workers were killed wten the BR Deepwater Horizon

drilling platform exploded In ZOOS an explosion at BPs refinery In Texas City

Texas cost the lives of 15 workera injured 170 others resulting In the largest fines

ever levied by the OccupatlonaI Safety and Health Mministration 0145K 131

Faces Record Fine for 05 Refinery Explosion New York lines 1013012009

BPs accidents are not unique in the petroleum iridusby 2010 explosIon at the

Tesoro refinery In Macodes Wastigton lililed seven workers arid resulted In more

than xix months of downne at the iao barrels per day refinery Tesoro Sees

Macodes at Planned Rates mld4lotC Reuters 11152010 The director of the

Washington State Department of Labor and Industry stated that The bottom line is

this incident the explosion and these deaths were preventableand levied an initial

penalty of $2.39 million State Fines Tesoro $2.4 Million In Deadly Refinery Blast

Sket Valley HareM 10/412010

We believe that OSHAs national ernptrasis program for petroleum refineries has revealed

an indusbyiMde pattern of nccomp$iance with safety regulations In the first ear of this

program inspections of 14 refinerIes exposed L51 violations indsating 1489 for process

safety management prompting OSHAs direSof enforcement to declare TM state of

process safety management Is flanidy just honible Process Safety Yclations at

Refineries ressinglHigh OSHA Official Says 9014 Occtçetiona/ Safety and Hea/th

Reporter W211$009 OSHA has recorded safety violations at our Company Since 2005

OSHA inspectors have revealed

24 safety vIolations 18 process safety management violations of WhiCh 12 were

ategodzed as Serious
tJts.ostnottS/estabulshmenLInscecbon detaflld-31303o1Z43Idt31 35536

d312.59809I4lot309912Q8%iqt3O9909tz31 10549$ld4$90419Ii4199
Our Torrance ReMets three gafpf involved injurtesz twe In 20C and one In

2009 resulting the de of an loyse rcsos Levies Proposed 532.100 Me on

ExxonMobil fdr Refinery Death ARButhess September 112009

1.Zfl..htmt

in our opinion the curnulatare effect of petroleum industry accIdents safety vIolation

citations from federal and state authorities and the pubtWs heightened concern lot safety

and environmental hazards in the petroleum industry represents sIgrJfi threat to our

Companys stock price pertormara We believe that report to shareholders on the

steps our Ccwnpany has taken to seduce the risk of ade will ide transparency and

vtcreese investor confidence in our Company
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Sent Facsinie and UPS

David $4 Roaenth Secretary

Exxon Mobil Cctpocflon

5959 Las Cailnas Blvd

Irving Txaa 75039

Dear Mr RosenthaL

On behalf othe AFL4IO Reserve Raid the Furt tsdts to notes that pursuait

to the 2010 proxy sta%ernentof Lass Mobil Caporat$on the totnpenfl the Fund intends to

present the attached proposal the Proposer at the 2011 asrual nseting ci sharehelders the

Mnusl Meethfl The Fund requests that the Company Include the Proposal in me Companjs

proçy SemeN forte Mnual Meeting

The Fund is the banaflelal owner of 3718 shares of vttg common stock the tShams
of the Company The Fund has Md at least $2000 In market vakae of tie Shams for over one

year and the Fund Intends to hoW at least $2000 in market value of the Shares through the

date of the Mnual Meeting Star from th wits custodian bank documenting the Punts

owttembip of the Shares Is being sent under separate cover

The Proposal ached represent that the Fund or its agent Intends to appear in

person cc by pioxyst tie Mntsal MSetæ3 to present the ProposaL declare that the Rrnd has

no material interest other ten that believed to be shared by stcdthddafl of Ste Company
generapy Please direct questions or cortespondenes regarding the Proposal to Rob

McGartsh at 2024D490t

Sincerely

Daniel Pedrotty

0nc.tr

Office of kivesthiant

DFPsw
opSaSdc

AflacwM
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Rnofrd that the shareidders of Exxon MObU Corpatattoa the tampany ue
54 of 3frr t5fl to prepare report within ninety of the

2011 annual meeting of stockholdea at rassonsble cost and axcksding prpohery

and peaona4 jpfbnnflon on the steps the Company has taken to reduce the æsof

acddentt The report shotdd descste the 8oerds oversight of preceas safety

managwnett staffing levels Inspection and maIntenance of refineries and other

equpmant

Supporting Statement

The 2010 UP Deapwatar t4ctn explosion end ol epi$ In the Gulf of Mexico resulted

In the largest and most cosUy human and snvtronnwttat catastrophe In the history of

.fl peftri urn Industry Eleven woriwrs were killed when the Deapwater Horizon

drifting platform açpIoded In 200t an ecploslcn at SPs raflnsry In Tea City

Tens ant fives at 15 osters Irured 170 others resulting In the largest mae
ever ISS by the Oceupadortal Safety wit Health Mministatiion DHS
Paces Record Fine for 15 Ratlnscy Eiçbs New York Tines 0f20
BPs eo.aten$ are not unique in lb petroleum Industry 2010 explosIon at the

tesaro Sinwy in AraaxtaWesltort IIIed %fl Sf5 and tatjted In more

than six months of domtims at the 120000 heqS pesyrefinery rTesam Sees

Anacortes at PLanned Rates by mst-Not Reuters 111512010 The dIrector of the

Washington State Department of labor and Indusby stated that The bottom Me la

this fr4 134 datis were pctintablaM levied an kdUal

penalty of $229 million Stats Fines Tesoro $24 MWkn In Deadly Refinery slat
Skag Valley NetS 10/4/2010

We belisys that OSHNs national emphasis program for petroleum tsflnedea has revealed

an IndtstwIde pattern ofno.ra with safety regulaUont In the Mt year of $s
grarn Inspections of 14 refinerIes exposed 1517 viotetia including 1489 for process

safety management prompting OSHAs ectrw of enforcement to declare The slate of

process management la frankly harts Process Safety %dlolabn at

Retinedes ThyeUIngV OSHk alSa Occwetbnl $aflbeih
Rfr 8/21/2009 OSHA has recorded safety violations at ott yJSore 2005
OSHA have revealed

24 safety violations 16 process safety management vIolations of wtrkth 12 were

cafagad

httoghpovJbljfrneptfroq dew 1U4Jd313M
p812598097Id$99I 2689 9JR231 t38Q59S1d4jjfl3QQ
941fl Our Torrance Refinerys three accIdents involved Injuries two In 2008 end one in

2009 resultIng In the death of an employe CaI43SHA Levies Proposed $32I700 fins on

ExxonMobil for Refinery Death AftBusines September 17 2009

hfftwwsllbq

In our opinion the curnulatbre effect of pefrataum Industry accIdents safety violation

cit dons fqp feçjaraj and state .Sudmrfitjss and the pubtics heightened concern for saftty

and sA hazards In petroleum industry represents significant threat to our

Companys stock performance We believe theta report to shareholders on the

our Company has teken to reduce the risk of accidents II1 provide flnspau and

increase Investor confidence in our Company
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Mr Daniel Pedrotty

Office of Investment

knericen Federation of Labor enc

Congress of ktduial Organizations

81$ Sixteenth Street NW
Washirigton DC 20006

Dear Mr Pedrotty

This wilt acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning report on safety

manegernent which you have submitted on behalf of the AFLCIO Reserve Fund the

Proponent in connection with EncnMobufs 2011 annual meeting of shareholdert

Howaver offl of share ownership was not included with your

submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder cposat Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires proponent to submit sufficient proof that he or she has ccntiuousky held at

least $24000 in market value or 1% of ecuribes entitled to vote on the

proposal forat least one year as of the date the sharal proposal was submitted

The Proponent does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover

to date we have not received proof that the Proponent has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy INs defect the Proponent must submit sufficient proof that

these eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 144b sufficient proof may be in the fbrm of written

statement from the recoid holder of the Proponents shares usually broker or

bank verifying offl date Ue prnaneat was 54tTTted December 13 2010
the Proponent continuously held the requisite ntniber of ExxonMobil shares for at least

one yeac or Ue Proponent has f4ed with SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 136
Form Form or Form or amendments to those docwnents or updated forms

reflecting the Proponents ownership of requisite rpmteq of EnonMobil of

or before the date on which the one-yea eligibility petal begins copy of the schedule

and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership

level and written statement that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number

of ExxonMobul shares for the one-year period



Mr Daniel Pedrotty

Page two

The SECts rules require that any response to this letter must be postuarked or

transrntted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days frcsa the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972444-1199

You shouki note that if the proposal is not withdrawn or excluded the Proponent or his

representative who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on the

Proponents behalf must attend the annual meeting iii person to present the proposal

If you intend for representative to present your proposal you must provide

documentabon signed by you that specifically identifies your intended representative by

name and specifloafty authorizes the representative to present the shareltkler proposal

on your behalf at the annual meadng copy of this authorization meeting state law

requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting Your

authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization

to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk4 together with photo identification if

requested so that our counsel may verify the representatives authority to act on your

behalf prior to the start of the meeting

In the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the SEC staff legal bulletin

IC dealing with co-fliers of shareholder proposals will be requesting each co-filer

to provide us with dear documentation confinning your designation to act es lead filer

and granting you authority to agree to modifications andfor wlthdrawa of the proposal

on the co-filers behalf We think obtaining this documentation will be in both your

interest and ours Without clear documentation from all co-filers confirming and

delineating your authority as representative of the filing group and considering EC
staff guidance it will be difficult for us to engage In productive dialogue concerning this

proposal

We are interested in discussing this proposal and will contact j1 jr the near fUture

RAL/sjn

Enclosure
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240.144 SMrshOktt ptopos

Ijntto at TSfRMThL$eOLi fl1O

jfla4QavwbflshdM7I FR 61641 OflZ91

This satcn addresses when company mud inckais slwetoldes proposal its proxy statement

and $Sn the proposÆ In tarn of proxy when the company holds an annuat special meetIng at

stwebotdet stumaty In ada to have ynSwtdd.r proposal inctuded gr campas proxy

card and laduded alcngish sty swpotkts aemerl in lb proxy stsmsrt you must be egbe
bae cedin çvocedura Unda specilt draasbea ccmpa airaed to esdab your

proposal bt onty SSt sSiig its reasons tob Contasa We stated tat sectIon Ira

asadstseer brat so tost .4 sStrcderstrd The Sprsasto nto
stweS%derneü9 to stall the proposal

Arestri Wit ta proposal nfltdapr is rmehoncc reqrerv tht

th company arwor its boat of eSnle Son tflt you tIMid to present at meedOg of the

companys sitseSda Your proposal should stile as dearly as possible the ante of stan that you

bela the company should tUna It your proposal Is priced antS tpsflproxy cad the company

must also provide in the farm of proxy mats tar sharssders to specify by boxes choice between

approval or disapprova or abstentIon Unless otherwise Indicated the word as used in this

sectIon refers both to your proposal and to your corasponding statement in support of ycix proposal If

QuaSar flro re Si$eto sibmit proposs and how Stitnateto twcompflfl an

in order to bee to srtSsprcmud trace tssusfr hald fled
tt %StWea Or 1% of Ut ct3rrpanys sarsaton ended to heeded an the proposal attIre meeting

for at teed one ywby Ut 451 yes p4fMpropj You mrttre to fred

ttemg$ the date of the meeting

It we the regisd Mdet of your seaIrtes whet nests that znsne appears In the

records ass shaSioldet the Ucnpwty Cfl YedlY yOS eIlSIty at s4wn aIttCugtryW win

still have to provide the company with written statement Inst you intend bacatinue to hold me

securities through the ride of tit meeting ofaharehoiders Itwavs lUke many sheceholders you we
not registered holder the company likely doss not know that you are sharelvilder or how many

shares you awn In this at the time you submit your proposal you roust mvayourellgblllfy to the

company in acre of Mo ways

The Mtwaya to subS to in company swratmenttan ine recorC troldet of you
seasitt usually fror bark vwlfyç that tIne time you submiSS your propas you

continuously held the searstees tot at least acre yea You roust also Indrsleyour own tw strait

that you ittald to continuit to Md ire secasflot is Ste otis mestç of tws$olascs or

Thoseadwayto prove ownerattipayplis My It oultave flied aSdtediàe 130 324110fl
Schedule 130 24Gi3d-im Form fl49.103 etit chaytes Farm 4S24t104 of 41 chapter

star Form 5421Db of it thapte4 of snendimatts to those dmflorr$dded
Seciing your avrrshlp of the shares as eta before the date on tIthe oneyeM eilgibitdy period

asgins It you have Led one of these doucnrents with the SEC you may dernonate your eIIgallty by

tubmitting tothe comparyt

copy of lIre schedule wtdiot form arid any subserprent arnetents reporting change In your

th tof 5W S1SII Ut you ntinum ts .ps trurr1terof atm

slodnoftsdats of the statement and

Yore flea statsoremit tat you Inn to continue flup of isshares ftvcor Utda1d the

antS special meehog

QuestionS Mow many proposals may srtnrfl Each shareholdar may subrril no more than one

opoS to company for paticu shareholders meeting

Gueshon How tong car my proposal be The proposal Inducing any azmmpsnying supporting

npIicofrgpoaccess.govkgWvtexilrat-1dxccfrrgrdiv5view4extnode 173.0.1.1 lidncrl 12/10f20 10
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Qussn bal Ste eaSne tot autnwtlng proposal 141 you sa asrdshnflats çropoaal

tfle campanf annrsai mebn your in moasn4 the dsflne in layswnxy
stanen However if Si axnpeny did itt rmid an annual meeting lad yew or rms changed the 414

of its meetng brthal yew mxethan 30 daya Item lest yet meyou ran tsuy tad the 3eaSlne

one of the mpeis qtstedy reports Penn 10-0 j24t306a at tile chapter or in sherattolder

reports of investment companies under j270.3-i of this chapW of the Investment Company Act of

1940 In order to avoid controversy sheret$ders should submft their proposals by meant frduding

siectronic means that permit them to prove the date of deiivsy

The deadine Is tSmtatad in the SawIng manner lithe proposal is subsritted bra regularly

thecMsa ariaS mseting The proposal neat be received at Si ipas pdncips ezewbve dIkes

not teas than 120 calendar days betmitwdS at Si wrtpwfljwoxy datws released to

rnnttden ii coan wIth Si ptar4ms yet sntai madlng Swayer 41 Ifte wapany 6d iwst

aS an annual tneatig tie previous anne edSi yet intel iMet9 las been dwed
by more twi 30 days tam die date at tie pvevlaa yeasns Stain deadM tea reasonable

tea before Si aasybn to ptot arid amid IS pro

if you subrating yea propoes tars meebag otSwetdden other barn regilmty sdimUe

annual meetng foe dndtlne Is reasonable Nine before be company begIns to ixint and send its proxyns
Quadion What Ill tall to tallow onset the adgibitity or procedursi requirements explained in

answers to Quessans through of Via sstn The company may aduds your proposal 4.pty

alter It has nCtWed you of Si problem arid you have faded adequately to corrflt WWt 14 calender

days of rsSving yowplaposaL the nnmpeny must nodry you isadilag of any procedural edgiblilty

dadderdeL sawed attetm.bwn for response Your response reredos poskrraed or

tarisrSSalaoobyent than 14 days born Si date yes recelved the rtrnpanf nctfleaborn

cerrçany need act provide ye nflsrntcaata debdny Ondekiarny rarwt be rameded ext

liyonr tad to siCreit proposal Na CWipaf property determined rdbe lIthe nosnykrS to

exSide Sipt01 have to nas essleslon trier p40 14-3 arid prdadeys wti

copy uridetQuetan ID below 3$014-S

if you
tall fri your premise to aS tar reqrnl pjrof seatIa Sropgiuin date cIte rneetrç at

ehareholders then the company will be perSIted to esduds at your proposals from 4% proxy

materials for any meeting held in the blowing two calender years

Question Who ha Si burden at persuading the Crxnmlssªon Or ifs staff that
flty proposal be

exdedl Except as otherwise noted the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that 41 entItled to

esdude proposaL

Oust Must tptoSyatSi Wratdsrst meeting to present the proposal Eter

you aryors rsprasntaWe edna iequSSd as state tto present the propoalaryarbetedf newt

arid the meeting to presetS proposaL i%twthvyousnd tin meebng yorned orsenda mad
repnsentabe tote meeting in your place you tnrld at $$tw you or yeS mpraenttvt

Si proper tate praceckies aftsrtmg Si meetrç arSpeestng yam proposaL

241 Si company hOlds Its snerehoider meereç in atiale or In va stewonic media end Si

company pemits you or your representative to present your proposal vie erich meals nen you may

appear through electionic merIts rather than lrsveiing to the meeting to appear In person

341 you or your quallited representative Ic appear and present the proposal without gott

In company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials tint any meetings

held in Si blowing tea calendar years

Qtjestorn at Ill line complied reSt Si ProccedS rEwnents en 0at other bases may soumpeny

ty to scisde my proposal Improper aider slate law if Si propoedis not proper subsd far

by starsboldsa render SiWwstSi prtsddmo attire coms argwulat7

tte to paragraph OXU Depending on the ect matter some proposals are trot coneldered

iroper under stats law if they would be binding on die company if approved by sharahSan

mod proposals that are cat as reconynendabons or requests that the

toard of directors take spedlied action are proper under ste. law Acoorywe will

issume that proposal drafted as recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the

xmpany demonstrates otherwise

tttpJicfrgpoaccessgov/cgik/exvkcxt4ddcnecfriv5vewMextnode17i0l 11idno11 12/10/2010
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WOSCCn tw tY tiw proçaal watd vnplwrnted cause the carwvy to iotsts any ate

sLot sttowSdtd8stft4eCt

P41 to pwagrafl will not apply tn bass for exc$uslon to peril exdusi of

prcosal on grounas that it would violate xeipn law if eornpllance with the bSr law would

result In violatiOn of any state or federal law

Voathn Mp/uq Mn If the proposal supoorting statement Is contrary to any of the

CommlsslO4Ys proxy tvis IMuding 3240 14fl wIth jrotiblts matatSty talse misleadIng

statements in proxy ad Idling matehals

Pwsogiswct peSIktast If the procasal relates to the rsass ofe personal claim or

agnila the umpeny orany other persn flit is designed to rea4 lni bertet toyco

fiflwa pesoS biterat ftith is not shared by the srshasidders at laga

Rvwne If de psopossl talsies to opevatsn whtt sxafl lass tan pans dthe

cosnpes toW ants at the ad oft ncrn recent MS ynt ad less tanS penit of

earnings and goes sales St Its rnosUecent MSyw and is not swwtse $g$ayrelated to the

Absence of powesdhod4c If the wrnpny would lv the pet or autwaity to implement the

proposaL

Management ftmctlonr tithe proposal deals with matter relating tote compsmqs ordinary

buslnenopentont

Flettha to afeclqmr If de pmopqsel rnto nontedort or en Seton St mertsetS colts

compenyl hoard cdfrectors or enatogoavençdy ore procsa for such nomination or

Con$swth eowaflpmpost if SeprpposI fly comtsvMth one oftewrcarqsoem
propositstobe submitted to tshnltldeis lade sans mestng

Note to paragraph comparfl submission tO the Commission under this section

snoold specify the points of conflict with the companys proposaL

10 tstanffa9 lrnplemenlst If the company his already substantial Implemertad the proposet

11 DupksSrr tide proposal substantIally dupteatea wiottw proposal prstualy submitted to the

company byatherproponard that wit be InduCed in the camnys proxy mateSs torts same

13 Pss GiIs if lb proposal d.fl with ntaty the sn skjed madwesanomer

proposal or proposals tat haicr have been Sy toatedto the compa proxy etedals within

tIn pang Sender yes company may athaleln its pny materials St ay meeting held

withIn calendar years of the test rime it was included The proposal teSvet

Len than 3% of the vote It proposed once wither the preceding Sender years

ii Less than 8% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders it proposed twice preinously within

the precedIng Sender years or

Less than 10% of the ads wits last submission to shareholders if proposed lIves time or more

Drtkatt CSt the ng colander yea and

13 ersnWrde It the proposal Sates to speofic amounts of cash

Question ftV.bat procedures roust Dcornpany fosd it Intw4stoeadetny po47Q If the

xrmpeny Intends to exde proposal fran de prosy materials iSIeksreas ite
onvnissioe no later than 51 calendar days bebe it leaks deflfre proxy stemer end fern of prosy

vith the Commission macompany must staneousiy proilds you with copy of Its subriSon The

ommiss4on staff may permit the company to rnae lb submission later than 30 days babe the

ompany files its definitive proxy statement and form of tO If the company demonstrates good cause

rmisalng the deadline

tvp//eofrgpaecesgov/cgWtexthnt4dxrecrgtrdiv5viewtatnodei 73.0.1 h1idnosti 12/10120W
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The coniwy .tflst 8e ax apn copies at the fbsowing

The orvst

An npAatton at why the cwnpary bewnM may ath4e th pmsal wtfl sNaIL It

posslate reto the roast flCS W3CaSe astiay SJCS 5bfl ietn issued detw

Me and

suppatLig optoót otcouist 40 Stfl% teeesrn are based on mattawsat sttst bàgn law

Qt Ounboa ifMay submfl my own Mswwt to the Commission raspomdthg to the compsos

arguments

faa you may sufrnka responst but is not raquimt You should by to sibmit any tesponse to us with

copy to the company as soon espoesibJe eta the compsiy makes Its submialon ThIs way the

Commtsalon staff have trite tooons$defltyyoucsuSntssion beta it issues its rasporaa You

should eSM papa copies your response

CtsPOII It If company waatee my snsranokarpmpoal In Its jvosy mSnNL what Warrtót

about me swat Mde Lang the peopas 140

The companys proxy atetM must mutyw njme sad etCzasa wet the malta of the

cmetanft seasnbes that yois halt Hes intend 01prdkig that itmeDoa flcorcany

nay ns$s$ In4ea datn that it all provide Pa imadco to swatwIdas ppnl tçxm

recawing an oat sutton reqset

The comp is not responsIble the contatt otyour proposal at auppoitg statement

hi Qqesfli It Mist can do it the company indudes ki its proxy statement reasons why it beHaves

sharenolders should not vote to favor of my proposal and disagree with some of Its statements

11 The company may elect to inctode in its proxy statesnsnt reasons why Slaves shareholders

should vote against your proposaL The company is sibeed to make ergurasns rasp its men

of view as ou may express ytxt cam pout of to yc proposSs suppCf statement

ttan If you beletze 1W omts cçpodeai to your proposal contatos mada San or

ósIoadng statements that nay vdsteax arSaud 4t14s-S you staid ivongaty sends the

Comrmsslon staff end nnpwy ieaxpteitrfla rsais toryas view elor4t acopydths

omnpsnys tatanssoppoç yotflmPoS To th nint poashie rSsMitide sc
Intorotco dnnsfl the iomne of the comys dette floe paWng you meg

to ty to out your datwences with oompaty by gaumelt before contsctg the Ocovoissimi

%ha taints tIn company to send you copy of Its Siemens oppetng your proposal before It sands

its proxy materials so fiat you may bring to our rantS sty matalaUy false or misleading staterooms

under the following trneftamet

If our noatlOn response raquirss that you casks reSons to your proposal or suppoitfl4 statement

ass mmdoa to reqtthig the speg to ladude it In 145 proxy mataisis then the company must

provide you with copy at its o$tcsSn statements no later Than Sander days star inteompamny

salves copy
of your revised proposal or

Iri et other tea the ovopsiy must pravida ycuwtth copy of appasdon nemars no late

hen Sidardey its See detalbue copsors piw statanent term of proxy under

S3FRZOtMey 1St3FRanata at taamsndsd$12 FR4158Jwt 29
12 FR 10458 Dec II 73FR 911 .1st ZA1

ttpil/ecfrgpoaccesLgov/egifvAexthextidxcectttntdiv5viewMeXtn0del 730.1.1 1idnrl 12/1 02010
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December13 2010

Sent byFn72 444-1199 and US Mail

David Rosenthal Secretary

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

IMug Tew 75039

Dear Ma Rosenvh4

Arnalgatxnsç division of Amaipinated Bank of ChIcago is the record holder of 37t6

slates of cwnnsoa sic tit the hara of Exxon MthiI Cotporation beneficially owned by

the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund as of December 13r 2010 The AFL-CIO Reserve Fond has

cootinuously held at least $3000 in market nice of the Shares IS over one year asof

December 13 2010 The Shares are held by lpTrnst at the Depository That Company in

ocrpslidpatt account Nt 2567

If you have any questions coacerSg this matter tse do not hesftare to contact neat 312
122-3fl0

Sinccely

lawrence Kaplan

Vice President

cc Daniel Pedttty

Director Afl-CIO Office of Investment

.e_



tSft

American Federation of lAbor and Congress of Industrial Organizations

December 23 2010

Sam yFacsn end IS Mad

Dsvtd RosenthaL Secretary

Exxon Mobe Cbrporat3on

5959 Las Cc$tnas Wt
kvng iex 75039

Dear Mr RosenthaL

DEC 28 2033

Please see the attached letter from the AFL-CO Reserve Fundi custodian bank

AmalgaTrust dated December13th 2010 documentIng the AFLCIO Reserve Funds ownership

of Exxon Mobil Corporafioni common stock

DFP/sw

opeiuLaflcio
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Des.ember 2010

Far072 444 iJ99w4L.SMaa

Da Rosenthal Screwy
nn Mobil Corporation

5059 Lis Cotinas Blvd

lrvutg Texas 75039

Dear Mr Rosenthal

AJn2gafr$t suiot of ArnaipinaS Ban of C1ucagc is ke record holder of 3716

1-ts agtt s.ock 4th fleC of Exxos Mobil Corporatma becetaUy owned by

AF-C1O Rcsene Ftnd as Dec.ernber 13 010 The AR-CO Reserve Find has

cr nuots1y beli least 52000 in market vsk of me Shares for over one yar as of

Jeceznber 13 2010 The Shares are held by AmaipTr.st at the Depository Tztst Company in

our parncpant account No 2567

If you have any questions concerning this matter please do not hesitate to contact me at 312
S22 P23

-e..

Lawrence Kaplan

Vice President

Luuel Pedrocy

fhrccor An-dO 0flic of lnsestneni
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Statement to the National Commission on the BP Deepwater Oil Spill and

Offshore Drilling
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